Desktop Software
Solution Overview

The Desktop Software can capture an entire screen, a part of
the screen or a chosen application window. The software
automatically scales screen capture to a professional
broadcast format for integration into your video production.
The video can be previewed directly within the Quicklink
Window Capture or output directly to SDI or HDMI. When
viewing live or recorded video on the web, you can transfer
to PAL, NTSC, 720p and 1080i.
The advanced software is fully configurable and settings such
as resolution and frame rate can all be controlled within the
application.

Product Highlights


No ongoing subscription costs: The software requires a one off fee to purchase. There are no monthly or yearly
commitments to make.

 Capture live or recorded video using the Desktop Software: Desktop Software allows you to capture any
footage for direct integration into your workflow
Use simple point and click to capture your video stream: You can preview footage directly to the Quicklink 		
Window Capture or send it directly to the SDI/HDMI output. When viewing live or recorded video on the web,
you can transfer this to PAL, NTSC, 720p or 1080i


Stream Broadcast standard SDI: A versatile and easy to use broadcast tool



Crop live or recorded footage: Crop any video from the web to your own specification



Control resolution & framerate: You have the option to choose between a range of formats and framerates

Features


Mouse highlighting



Active window tracking (with automatic pan & zoom). The filter tracks the active window and smoothly adjusts
the capture area for a more dynamic presentation experience



Automatic background fill for inactive areas. The area behind an active window can be filled with colour to 		
focus more attention on the active windows



High-quality real-time window scaling



Multi-display configurations support
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